Testing for hematologic disorders and complications.
This review summarizes state-of-the-art and emerging techniques in the antenatal diagnosis of fetal anemia and hemoglobinopathies. Fetal anemia may result from hemolytic disease, hemorrhage, suppression of erythropoiesis, infection (eg, parvovirus B19), or trauma. The clinical laboratory plays an essential role in the evaluation of these disorders by way of the use of various hematologic, biochemical, serologic, cytometric, and molecular genetics methods. Hemoglobinopathies are the most common class of single gene disorders worldwide. The authors have used the example of homozygous alpha-thalassemia major (Hb Barts disease) as a paradigmatic case for antenatal hemoglobinopathy screening. Perhaps the most familiar indication for hematologic screening in pregnancy is HDFN, most commonly in pregnancies previously sensitized to the RhD antigen. All pregnant women, regardless of their past medical or obstetric history or previous antibody screens, should have ABO/Rh blood typing and a red cell antibody screen performed at the first prenatal visit. Long-established methods for assaying FMH (KB method), microcytosis (hemogram with red cell indices), and blood group incompatibility (direct antigen test, serologies) remain critical for rapid, sensitive diagnosis. Analysis of fetal free DNA in maternal plasma holds the promise for rapid, ultrasensitive, and noninvasive detection of many fetal hematologic disorders.